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Abstract: Starting from the insights of social identity theory and social exchange theory, the present
study aimed to understand how social support and organizational identification relate to work
engagement. Moreover, it sought to verify if social support and organizational identification interact
with each other to explain work engagement three months later. A longitudinal study was conducted
on a sample of 150 employees, in which organizational identification, social support, and work
engagement were measured through a questionnaire. The results show that when employees can
count on their supervisors’ and colleagues’ support, they will be more engaged in their work. In
addition, when an employee strongly identifies with their organization, the employee’s evaluation of
the social support received from colleagues and supervisors becomes less critical in determining their
work engagement. These results confirm our hypotheses and extend the findings of previous research
on withdrawal behaviors. From a practical point of view, it seems important for organizations to
invest in increasing identification, as well as in building a high-quality social exchange relationship,
especially when levels of organizational identification are low or decreasing.

Keywords: organizational identification; social exchange; social identity; social support; work
engagement

1. Introduction

Occupational psychology has long been occupied with studying and defining work-
related mental illnesses, such as burnout, turnover, absenteeism, and work-related stress,
rather than mental wellness [1]. A significant change in the area of occupational health
psychology has occurred thanks to the advent of positive psychology [2], which has
shifted the focus from pathology to analyzing what is good and positive in life (e.g.,
in work contexts).

The need to view workplaces as spaces in which people can realize themselves and live
peacefully has led researchers to study work engagement, which is defined as a positive,
fulfilling, work-related psychological state that stems from the combination of three inter-
related dimensions, namely, vigor, dedication, and absorption [3]. Several studies included
in Mazzetti et al.’s [4] meta-analysis show that when people are engaged, they can be
energetic and effective in their work and feel ready to wholly deal with the demands of
their job.

Starting from studying the factors that can determine positive outcomes (i.e., work
engagement), this study deepens the themes of social support and organizational iden-
tification by using insights from both social exchange theory and social identity theory.
Specifically, the purpose of this contribution is twofold: firstly, to unravel the relation
between social support and organizational identification, on the one hand, and work en-
gagement, on the other hand; secondly, to provide evidence on how social support and
organizational identification interact with each other to explain work engagement over
time. Despite the fact the importance of social support and organizational identification for
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several positive organizational outcomes has already been demonstrated, the research in
this field has not yet been significantly deepened, and to the best of our knowledge, most of
the investigations are cross-sectional. This point is crucial because robust relations found in
cross-sectional evidence could disappear when using a longitudinal design [5]. Moreover,
to the best of our knowledge, no study has longitudinally examined their interaction to
explain work engagement.

2. Literature Review
2.1. The Relationship between Social Support and Work Engagement

Having engaged workers represents a relevant factor for organizations because mo-
tivated and involved employees can bring advantages in terms of productivity [6–8], a
relaxed and collaborative climate through the implementation of organizational citizenship
behaviors [9,10], and less intention to quit [8].

Moreover, engagement is a significant feature because it represents a positive predis-
position to work, thanks to individuals becoming promoters of their own well-being within
the organization. Because of the innumerable positive impacts that this state can deter-
mine, significant research has taken into consideration several possible antecedents and
all the factors that can determine its genesis. For example, several studies placed it within
the theoretical framework of the Job Demands-Resources (JD-R) model [6,11], specifically
within its motivational process. Following this model, job demands and personal resources
allow the genesis of work engagement. On one hand, resources boost employees’ growth,
learning, and improvement (intrinsic motivation); on the other hand, they are instrumental
in completing job tasks (extrinsic motivation). Moreover, resources should play an impor-
tant role even in the depletion process postulated by the JD-R model, acting as a buffer in
the relation between job demands and negative outcomes (e.g., burnout). Several studies,
even longitudinal [12–14], have analyzed the relationship between different resources and
work engagement. One of the most investigated resources at the level of interpersonal and
social relations is social support, which is characterized by the work context’s social climate
involving one’s relationships with supervisors and colleagues [11,15,16]. Social support
encompasses both socio-emotional and instrumental sustenance: whereas the first refers
to the degree of social and emotional integration between colleagues and supervisors, the
latter refers to the collaboration between co-workers and supervisors to complete work
tasks [17]. A variety of beneficial effects on employees and organizations can be attained
through social support. Among them, previous evidence has supported the positive as-
sociation between social support and work engagement in different work contexts: for
example, among Dutch telecoms managers [13], Italian teachers [18], Swedish municipal
social service employees [19], Portuguese professors and support staff in public higher
education [20], and Asian dispatchers [21]. Furthermore, in the study of Lockwood [22],
managers’ support was the most crucial factor for workers to commit to their jobs and
their propensity to keep working in the organization. Finally, several recent meta-analyses
confirmed the positive association of both colleague and supervisor support with work
engagement [4,14,16]. This evidence can be explained thanks to the notion of social reci-
procity. When employees perceive themselves to be treated fairly and adequately (in terms
of remuneration, learning opportunities, and emotional support), they should reciprocate
this by putting effort into their duties and tasks [23]. Subsequently, workplace interactions
are planned as mutually dependent [24] and are developed into mutual obligations and
explicit rules of exchange [25]. The concept of social reciprocity fits within the theoretical
framework of social exchange theory [24–26], which claims that employees are motivated
to perform better and to carry out positive behaviors at work (for example, being more en-
gaged) when they feel they have received sufficient treatment in a cost–benefit ratio [27,28].
Social exchange theory has been one of the major theoretical perspectives in the field of
social psychology since the early writings of Homans [26], Blau [24], and Emerson [25,29].
According to the fundamental definition of social exchange theory, individuals decide by
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weighing the benefits and drawbacks of a situation or course of action, consciously or
unconsciously, to maximize their reward.

Homans [26] defined social behavior as an exchange of time, money, effort, approval,
status, and power, among other material and immaterial goods. Each individual generates
benefits and incurs expenses. People will decide to perform the acts that are most likely
to result in a reward equal to what they have given to another person. This idea reflects
Skinner’s behavioral psychology theories about human behavior as well as the basic
principles of economics [30]. Instead of emphasizing behaviorism, Blau [24] paid particular
attention to the mutual exchange of extrinsic benefits, forms of affiliation, and emerging
social structure produced by this type of social contact. According to Blau [24], social
exchange describes human behavior driven by the benefits others are expected to provide
in return for our voluntary actions, which we frequently perform. He underlines the fact
that it is more common for the nature of the duties involved in social interaction to remain
unclear, at least initially, when comparing it to economic exchange. The fundamental
idea behind social trade is that one person does another a favor, and although there is
generally some anticipation of a future reward, its specific nature is not predetermined.
Like Blau [24], Emerson [25,29] considered the fundamental task of social exchange theory
to be the construction of a framework in which the key variables were social structure and
structural change.

Following this line of reasoning, social exchanges and relationships can generate a
positive dynamic between economic and social resources present in the workplace, leading
to an increase in employees’ work engagement [31].

2.2. The Relationship between Organizational Identification and Work Engagement

Social identity theory [32] defines social identity as the self-image that people acquire
from the categories and groups to which they regard themselves as belonging. According
to the theory, people build their identity through belonging to social groups and make the
characteristics of their social group their own. The first reason for identifying with a group
is the improvement of one’s sense of collective self-esteem; in other words, people identify
with a group to provide the basis for thinking of themselves in a positive light [33].

Starting from the social identity approach as a framework, organizational identity
is considered as a specific case of social identity, whereas organizational identification
represents the strengths of that identity. In particular, organizational identification is
defined as the “the perception of oneness with, or belongingness to the organization” [34]
(p. 22). Being a member of a specific organization partially answers the questions “Who
am I?” and “Who are we?” Thus, to the degree that the employees identify with their
organization, they should internalize the organizational norms and goals as their own, and
they should see themselves as more similar to, and therefore interchangeable with, other
organizational members. Identification, in turn, should increase the collaboration among
colleagues in order to achieve the best organizational performance.

What has been interesting for occupational health psychology is that organizational
identification relates to (lower) stress and strain [35–37]. The reason is primarily linked
to the satisfaction of some basic human needs such as self-esteem, but also security and
belonging, and to the expansion of self-concept derived from the inclusion of connections
with other people [33]. Identification also works indirectly on relational and climate as-
pects, since workers who feel strongly identified with their organization will perceive
their colleagues as more similar, and thus more positively, which in turn should increase
the likelihood of them cooperating and being helpful to each other [38]. Some scholars
have specified that organizational identification is essential for an organization to work
properly. For this reason, it should be one of the most crucial tasks to develop and sustain
among employees [39]. Recognizing the importance of this dimension in the workplace,
researchers have explored the relation of structure identification with numerous organi-
zational dimensions, for example, turnover intentions [40,41], ethical leadership [42], job
satisfaction [43], job insecurity and performance [44], and reduction in psychological dis-
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tress over time [45]. Summarizing the existing research validated by meta-analyses [46–48],
strongly identified employees should show, as a consequence, more commitment to and
involvement in their organization and demonstrate greater positive attitudes and behav-
iors such as job satisfaction [41,49], organizational citizenship behaviors [49], and work
engagement [50]. Indeed, strongly identified employees tend to work harder and put effort
into achieving the organizational goals and aims because they become their personal goals
and aims [45]. Because they believe organizational success is useful for personal growth,
employees with a high degree of identification experience satisfaction when engaged in
their work [51], and this belief is advantageous for both the development of the employees
and the organization [52].

Despite most scholars agreeing that work engagement includes an energy dimension
and an identification dimension, research examining the association between organizational
identification and work engagement is scarce. Indeed, few studies have investigated the
potential relationship of organizational identification with work engagement as an outcome
variable. For example, in a recent meta-analysis on the tourism sector, Kanjanakan et al. [53]
found only five papers studying the relation between organizational identification and work
engagement. Ötken and Erben [39] conducted a study on a sample of 212 employees in the
private sector in Istanbul, Turkey. Their study’s findings showed a positive and significant
association of organizational identification with each dimension of work engagement,
such that employees who strongly identified with their organizations reported higher
levels of work engagement. Specifically, employees recognize their job as meaningful and
challenging when they agree with the organization’s values and goals, and they feel a sense
of cohesion with their organization. All these aspects lead workers to be determined at work
and feel happy, powerful, and mentally resilient [39]. Moreover, Karanika-Murray et al. [43]
demonstrated that employees who feel like a member of an organization sharing values
that also reflect the definition of their identity tend to be more engaged with their work.
Although in their meta-analysis, Kanjanakan et al. [53] found a strong and positive relation
between identification and work engagement, to our knowledge, most of the studies in this
field are cross-sectional, and the research has not yet been greatly deepened [43].

2.3. The Interaction between Social Support and Organizational Identification

As previously mentioned, according to both social exchange theory and social identity
theory, people who are supported by colleagues and supervisors and identify with their
organization should have a higher level of work engagement. However, these two features
may also interact with each other in determining these outcomes. For example, Ötken
and Erben [39] found a stronger relationship between organizational identification and
work engagement when employees received positive feedback and advantages from their
supervisors. Specifically, these authors found that supervisor support was a moderator
of the relationship between organizational identification and the three dimensions of
work engagement.

Engaged employees are absorbed in their job; they fully involve themselves in their
tasks and duties, and, for this, they are strongly satisfied with and attached to their work.
In this sense, engagement could represent the mirror attitude of those who instead want to
leave their organization, due to the fact they are dissatisfied or stressed. In previous empiri-
cal evidence about withdrawal behaviors, van Knippenberg, van Dick, and Tavares [50]
found that, with a higher level of identification with their organizations, the employees’
assessment concerning the fairness of organizational treatment had a lower weight in
defining their behaviors. Therefore, in the presence of an unsatisfactory exchange relation-
ship with the organization, employees may be engaged in the workplace and not exhibit
withdrawal behaviors [54]. In fact, the study of van Knippenberg and colleagues [50] shows
that only when employees have not identified with their organization can an increase
in their perceptions of organizational support reduce negative behaviors (turnover and
absenteeism), whereas for the employees who strongly identify, no relationship is found
between support and these behaviors. Similarly, Avanzi and colleagues [54] found that
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organizational identification buffers the relationship between organizational support and
withdrawal behaviors (i.e., turnover intentions). In particular, these authors demonstrated
that high identification made the presence of (low) social support less salient. Alongside the
development of these concepts, the association between supervisor and colleague support
and withdrawal behaviors was weaker for strongly identified employees [50,54].

Since identification reflects a partial overlap between employees and their organiza-
tion, withdrawal from the job could be seen as a threat of one’s own self-concept, and
this should disincentivize employees from quitting their organization, even under poor
work conditions. Likely, strongly identified employees who face low-quality relationships
in the workplace prefer to actively change the situation, avoiding extreme consequences
(i.e., turnover). At the same time, we hypothesize that employees experiencing positive
and supportive relationships at work (i.e., high support) should evaluate this as a positive
job resource able to foster their engagement. However, even facing poor work conditions,
or a low level of supportive and cooperative behaviors by colleagues, strongly identified
employees should not diminish their work engagement. These employees should integrate
the organizational perspective with their own self-concept, and therefore they should not
go against the organizational goals and aims [50]. In particular, employees who strongly
identify with their organization will engage in their organization independently of the
perceived and received support. In these employees, organizational values and norms
should become their own standards, and, consequently, strongly identified employees will
tend to embrace organizational goals and aims; for this reason, they should be more prone
to work harder and to engage themselves in their jobs. However, when employees do not
identify with their organizations, the transactional aspects of their job (i.e., receiving sup-
port) should become more salient. In poorly identified employees, perceiving a supportive
environment represents the most important resource to push them towards engagement.
Thus, following the line of reasoning of van Knippenger et al. [50] and Avanzi et al. [54],
who, however, did not consider work engagement as an outcome variable, we hypothesized
that organizational identification moderates the relation between perceived social support
and work engagement, where the relationship is weaker for highly identified employees.
This means that when employees strongly identify with their organization, their evaluation
about the social support will become less important in determining work engagement.

3. Research Hypotheses

Focusing on this literature, we formulated the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Social support (from colleagues and supervisors) measured at Time 1 has a
positive impact on work engagement at Time 2, after controlling for work engagement at Time 1.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Organizational identification at Time 1 has a positive impact on work engage-
ment at Time 2, after controlling for work engagement at Time 1.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). The relationship between perceived social support at Time 1 and work engage-
ment at Time 2 is moderated by organizational identification at Time 1.

4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Participants and Procedure

This study involved workers in three different organizations in Italy. The first two
organizations (N = 71 and N = 27) comprised employees conducting banking operations
and back-office services, which are necessary to keep a bank functioning. In the third orga-
nization (N = 52) there were employees of a social cooperative that deals with social health
and educational services aimed at minors, the elderly, and people in difficulty. In the first
two organizations, all the employees were asked to fill in an online questionnaire through
Qualtrics. In the last organization, a paper-and-pencil questionnaire was administered.
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Questionnaires were matched by using anonymous codes that the respondents created from
personal information, assuring their anonymity, on one hand, and allowing the university
researchers to match both questionnaires to each participant, on the other hand. Before
filling in the questionnaire, all the participants were asked to read and approve an informed
consent form explaining the study’s aim and the procedures for the data collection. The
research team assured that the answers would be confidential and anonymous. Participants
were free to decide whether to participate in the study and could leave it at any time. The
study was conducted in accordance with the ethical standards set by the Declaration of
Helsinki. Participants were approached twice, with a time lag of approximately three
months. Although no general conclusion exists about the most appropriate time lags for
panel studies, several meta-analyses have shown that effects erode as the time lag between
two measurements increases [55,56].

At Time 1 (T1), a total of 701 employees received the link or the paper-and-pencil
questionnaire (response rate: 48%, N = 336). At Time 2 (T2), participants were asked to
complete the second questionnaire (response rate with respect to T1: 44.6%, N = 150). The
panel group that took part in both waves of data collection included 150 employees (68%
female), with an average job tenure of 11.91 years (SD = 10.1).

4.2. Measures

Organizational identification was measured with the scale developed by Mael and
Ashforth [57] (Italian version: Bergami and Bagozzi, [58]). Responses were given on a
5-point scale ranging from 1 = totally disagree to 5 = totally agree. A sample item is: “I
am very interested in what others think about my organization”; alpha T1 = 0.69. We
used only five of the six items in Mael and Ashforth’s scale because the first item (i.e.,
“When someone criticizes my organization, it feels like a personal insult”) worsened
the Cronbach alpha value, shifting it from 0.61 to almost 0.70, representing a commonly
accepted reliability cut-off.

Work engagement was measured by the UWES-9 [59] (Italian version: Simbula et al., [10]).
All items were scored on a 7-point frequency rating scale ranging from 0 = never to
6 = always. A sample item is: “At my job, I feel strong and vigorous”; alpha T1 = 0.94 (al-
pha values for each dimension at T1: vigor = 0.90, dedication = 94, and absorption = 0.83);
alpha T2 = 0.95 (alpha values for each dimension at T2: vigor = 0.89, dedication = 0.95, and
absorption = 0.87). We followed Schaufeli et al.’s [59] recommendation and computed an
overall engagement score for the UWES, which we used in the analyses.

Social support was measured by the HSE Management Standards Indicator Tool [60]
(Italian version Toderi et al., [61]) (e.g., supervisor support: “I am given supportive feed-
back on the work I do”; peer support: “If work gets difficult, colleagues will help me”).
Responses were given on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 = never to 5 = always; alpha
T1 = 0.87. We used eight items out of the nine support dimensions because one item (i.e.,
I get help and support I need from colleagues) worsened the reliability of our measure.
In particular, the item-total correlation test showed a very low correlation for this item
(r = 0.158), and values less than 0.2 or 0.3 represent inadequate values, meaning that this
item is likely not measuring the same construct measured by the other items [62].

Covariates. We controlled for gender and tenure because previous studies had found
effects of both variables on employees’ attitudes at work (Ng and Feldman [63]). In particu-
lar, women and employees with a longer tenure tend to show more work engagement [64].
Furthermore, we also controlled for the organization (i.e., two dummy variables in which
the first organization was the point of reference when constructing the dummies). Follow-
ing Becker’s [65] suggestions, we also conducted all analyses with and without controls,
which yielded very similar results (see below).

4.3. Data Analysis

Since we had a relatively small sample, we decided to test our hypotheses by using
regression analysis. Specifically, the first two hypotheses were tested with two multiple
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linear regressions, with T2 work engagement as a dependent variable and T1 social support
or T1 organizational identification as an independent variable. In both regression analyses,
we also controlled for work engagement at T1. H3 was tested by means of moderation
analyses by using Hayes PROCESS model 1 [66]. PROCESS is an add-on for SPSS and SAS
for statistical mediation, moderation, and conditional process analysis. If the p-value of
the interaction between variables X (social support) and M (organizational identification)
is lower than 0.05, there is statistical evidence of moderation in the relationship between
X and Y. The coefficients, standard errors, and 95% confidence intervals were calculated.
Bootstrapped confidence intervals were used to test the interaction (5.000 resampling).
By following the recommendation of Hayes and Cai [67], we ensured the robustness
of our estimates by employing the HC3 estimator [67,68]. Simple slope analysis [69]
was conducted on the interaction effects to reveal the nature of significant interactions
and detect relations between the predictor (i.e., social support) and the outcome (i.e.,
work engagement) at different levels (i.e., low, medium, high) of the moderator (i.e.,
organizational identification). Finally, since we were testing an interaction effect and the
three different organizations were small (N = 27, 52, and 71), we used the full sample by
merging the sub-samples together. In fact, when testing an interaction effect, we generally
had a low power, and often it was “unclear whether the interaction is not significant
because the theory was wrong, or the test of the interaction lacked sufficient power” [70].
Therefore, in addition to gender, job tenure, and work engagement at T1, organization was
also inserted as a covariate.

5. Results
5.1. Descriptive Statistics

The means, standard deviations, Pearson correlations, and Cronbach alpha values
were calculated for all study variables (Table 1). The correlations between variables were in
the expected direction. With regard to work engagement, the test–retest correlation was
r = 0.81, p < 0.001, indicating that it was quite stable over time. Moreover, all scales showed
satisfactory internal consistency.

Table 1. Means, standard deviations, Cronbach alpha values (in parentheses), and correlations among
the study variables (N = 150).

Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Gender (1 = female) 0.68 0.47 (-)
2. Job tenure 11.91 10.06 −0.00 (-)
3. Organization 2 (bank) 0.18 0.39 0.05 0.71 ** (-)
4. Organization 3 (social cooperative) 0.35 0.48 0.44 ** −0.23 ** −0.34 ** (-)
5. Social support T1 3.28 0.57 0.05 −0.21 * −0.03 0.18 * (0.87)
6. Identification T1 3.64 0.81 0.22 ** −0.09 −0.07 0.28 ** 0.32 ** (0.69)
7. Work engagement T1 4.44 1.30 0.22 ** −0.25 ** −0.22 ** 0.27 ** 0.50 ** 0.47 ** (0.94)
8. Work engagement T2 4.45 1.25 0.08 −0.20 * −0.20 * 0.27 ** 0.51 ** 0.38 ** 0.81 ** (0.95)

Note: * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

Contrary to what is reported in the literature, job tenure was significantly negatively
related to work engagement in both periods (r = −0.25 and r = −0.20, and p < 0.01 and
p < 0.05 for T1 and T2, respectively), meaning that, in our samples, the length of organi-
zational tenure decreased employees’ work engagement. Women reported more work
engagement (r = 0.22, p < 0.01), but only at T1, whereas the correlation between gender and
work engagement at T2 was not significant (r = 0.08, p > 0.05). As expected, the correlations
between social support and work engagement were positive and significant at both times
(r = 0.50 and r = 0.51, p < 0.01 for T1 and T2, respectively). Furthermore, identification
positively and significantly correlated with work engagement at both T1 and T2 (r = 0.47
and r = 0.38, p < 0.01 for T1 and T2, respectively).
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5.2. Hypothesis Testing

As predicted in H1, after controlling for T1 work engagement, social support at T1
was positively related to work engagement at T2 (B = 0.29, p = 0.02). Therefore, H1 was
confirmed. On the contrary, the relationship between T1 organizational identification
and T2 work engagement was not significant (B = 0.01, p = 0.92) after controlling for
work engagement at T1. Therefore, H2 was not supported. Concerning H3, as illustrated
in Table 2, the interaction of supervisor support and organizational identification was
significant (estimate = −0.28, SE= 0.10, CI [−0.49, −0.08], p = 0.01).

Table 2. Path coefficients, standard errors, and 95% bias-corrected confidence intervals predicting T2
work engagement (N = 150).

Dependent Variable
Work Engagement T2

Predictor Variables Coefficient SE p LLCI ULCI

Social support (SS) T1 0.27 0.14 0.04 0.0056 0.5423
Organizational identification (ID) T1 −0.09 0.10 0.38 −0.2921 0.1110

SSxID −0.28 0.10 0.01 −0.4852 −0.0770
Control variables

Gender (1 = female) −0.22 0.17 0.19 −0.561 0.1144
Job tenure 0.00 0.01 0.95 −0.0183 0.0194

Organization 2 (bank) −0.14 0.28 0.61 −0.6987 0.4105
Organization 3 (social cooperative) 0.20 0.18 0.26 −0.1483 0.5484

Work engagement T1 0.68 0.07 0.00 0.5368 0.8254

R2 = 0.69; F (HC3)(8; 131) = 41.21, p < 0.001.

In Figure 1’s simple slope analysis [71], the fact that perceived social support was
strongly and positively related to work engagement for employees with lower (estimate = 0.51,
SE = 0.16, CI [0.21, 0.82], p = 0.001) identification is clearly portrayed, whereas the relation-
ship between social support and work engagement was weaker and not significant for
employees with medium (estimate = 0.23, SE= 0.14, CI [−0.04, 0.50], p = 0.09) and higher
identification (estimate = 0.06, SE= 0.16, CI [−0.26, 0.38], p = 0.69). Therefore, H3 was
fully supported.
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Following the recommendations of Becker [65], the analyses were run with and with-
out the controls in order to exclude the controls as a potential explanation of the results. The
pattern of our findings remained substantially the same. Without including demographic
variables as covariates, the relationship between social support and work engagement was
also significant for medium levels of identification (p = 0.04).

6. Discussion

Discovering what factors facilitate the development of employees’ engagement is a
relevant topic both for researchers and organizations because it improves people’s phys-
ical and psychological health [72] but also increases their personal and organizational
performance [4,73,74]. For this reason, the present study was developed around some
key constructs (i.e., social support and organizational identification) in determining work
engagement. Moreover, the present research aimed to study how social support and orga-
nizational identification interact to predict work engagement longitudinally. To be specific,
we hypothesized (H1) that when employees can rely on their supervisors’ and colleagues’
support, they will be more engaged in their work three months later. Using a longitudinal
study design, our hypothesis was confirmed, since we identified a positive association
between social support and work engagement. In fact, as expected, when social support
increased, work engagement also increased in intensity after controlling for engagement
at the baseline (T1). Our results are in line with the reference literature [16,20,75] and
with the assumptions of social exchange theory. Precisely, the concept of social reciprocity
claims that employees are motivated to perform better and to possess positive attitudes
at work (for example, being more engaged) when they feel they have received the correct
treatment—something that is not only based on remuneration, career opportunities, and
job security. For this reason, the social relationships and the emotional exchanges that come
from them take on great importance. Our findings are also coherent with several previous
studies developed within the framework of the JD-R model, where social interactions (social
support) can be seen as a type of job resource that leads to work engagement [4,12,18,19].

To understand the mechanisms that determine the genesis of work engagement, the
second hypothesis of our research relies on the analysis of the association between organiza-
tional identification and work engagement. Specifically, according to social identity theory
and previous researches [35,39,45,52,54], in H2, we hypothesized that employees who
highly identify with their organization are more easily engaged at work. This is because
they recognize the organization’s goals as their own and are encouraged to commit them-
selves to achieving these goals and performing in agreement with the organization’s values
and norms [76]. This finding is also supported by Ashforth et al. [33], who underlined that,
when a specific membership becomes salient, employees tend to show favoritism for that
membership in terms of greater engagement and cooperation.

Although we found a positive correlation between identification and work engage-
ment at both times, we did not find a significant relationship between T1 identification
and T2 work engagement when we controlled for work engagement at T1. Therefore,
our second hypothesis was not confirmed. Despite numerous studies, corroborated by
the meta-analyses conducted by Steffens and colleagues [48], showing that identification
with one’s organization tends to increase job satisfaction and well-being, findings from
published studies reported inconsistent results too [76,77]. Several motives might under-
line these conflicting results, such as those of the present research. Firstly, we should
consider that most of the previous studies are cross-sectional in nature. As underlined by
Maxwell and Cole [5], when utilizing a longitudinal approach, even strong relationships
established in cross-sectional evidence may disappear. Another justification might be
that employees’ well-being could be a more distal consequence of identification, and this
relationship could be mediated by other psychosocial mechanisms. For example, Avanzi
and colleagues [76,78] found a nonlinear path between identification and workaholism
(work addiction). These authors showed that workaholism nonlinearly mediated the rela-
tionship between organizational identification and psychological distress, meaning that
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identification reduced psychological distress through a reduction in work addiction (i.e.,
workaholism), but only for low levels of identification. On the contrary, when the levels of
organizational identification become higher, this leads to an increase in workaholism and
an increase in psychological distress. These findings are consistent with other recent em-
pirical investigations [79], which found that, contrary to their expectations, organizational
identification did not act as a predictor of work engagement when simultaneously tested
in relation to community experiences, identity, and commitment. Therefore, our research
supports the likelihood that this construct may work in more complex ways than has been
examined in the literature to date.

Finally, starting from the cross-sectional findings of van Knippenberg et al. [50] and
Avanzi et al. [54] concerning withdrawal behaviors, we predicted (H3) that organizational
identification would buffer the direct effect of perceived support on work engagement.
To this end, a longitudinal analysis was conducted using a positive outcome (i.e., work
engagement) instead of negative ones (i.e., absenteeism and turnover intentions). Through
a longitudinal design, this study extends the results of Avanzi et al. [54] and van Knippen-
berg et al. [50] on withdrawal behaviors, since we demonstrated that, for highly identified
employees, the bond between support and work engagement is weaker (i.e., not significant)
than for less identified employees. In other words, when employees strongly identify with
their organizations, their evaluation of the social support received from colleagues and
supervisors becomes less critical in determining their work engagement over time. Individ-
uals with high levels of organizational identification may be more likely to find meaning in
their work itself, regardless of the level of social support they receive. From the social iden-
tity perspective, a strong identification makes employee and the organization two entities
less psychological separated, and in this case the role and the quality of social exchange
relationships, such as colleagues support, becomes less salient in fostering employee’s
engagement. On the contrary, social support becomes more critical for employees who are
less identified. In this case, employees perceive the organization as a more distinct entity
from themselves (i.e., less identification), and the exchange relationships become more
salient. As a consequence, a positive evaluation about the quality of these relationships in
work context may represent a crucial job resource able to motivate employees to reciprocate
this relation in terms of more effort, dedication, and commitment.

Our findings are consistent with previous research on the role of social support in
promoting work engagement [16]. Starting from the social exchange theory, good quality
of work relationships (e.g., high social support) should enhance employees’ work engage-
ment. Moreover, providing support and appreciation among colleagues can contribute to
employee well-being and job performance. However, this study extends this research by
demonstrating that the beneficial effect of social support on work engagement depends on
employees’ organizational identification. Higher identified employees are more loyal and
more committed with their organization because they internalize organizational values and
goals [50], and for this they are less concerned about the quality of the work relationships.
On the contrary, less identified employees will greatly benefit from a positive relationship
at work. Organizations may advantage from implementing interventions to promote social
support among their employees, especially for those who may be less identified with
the organization.

6.1. Practical Implication

From a practical standpoint, organizations and managers can foster employees’ work
engagement by designing interventions focused on increasing social support among their
employees. Specifically, this can be carried out through the creation of group interventions
designed to stimulate social exchange and joint decision making. This type of interven-
tion has been shown to be particularly effective (see [80] for a meta-analysis) because
participation in group activities leads participants to develop a sense of identity with their
group. Being part of such groups gives people the opportunity to collaborate with others to
achieve a common goal, such as improving a certain component of the work environment
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or solving a certain work-related problem and allowing them to meet needs related to a
sense of belonging, purpose, and meaning. This process can increase job resources, social
support, and work engagement [81]. Therefore, organizations should increase team spirit
among their employees by implementing group- and organization-wide activities and pro-
viding group-oriented rewards and incentives. In addition, they could encourage initiatives
designed to increase employees’ feeling of being part of a family in the workplace through,
for example, ceremonies and other joint events [82]. These interventions would then go a
long way toward both creating positive social relationships and increasing organizational
identification. For the development of organizational identification, along with the inter-
ventions described above, the role of leadership is relevant. The leader could shape and
promote employees’ attitudes and behaviors by being a prototypical member of the same
organization [83–85]. Organizations could select and develop leaders who perform best in
terms of representing organizational values, such as in terms of prototypical identity (e.g.,
“the leader is a model member of the organization”) using 360-degree feedback systems
through which both employees and their employer can identify the right leader for the
organization. In this sense, in a cross-cultural study, van Dick and colleagues [85] found
evidence that prototypical leadership was able to create the collective sense of “us” within
organizations, fostering the organizational members’ engagement and reducing stress. This
is because a positive leadership style increases employees’ organizational belongingness.

6.2. Limitations

Our research also has some limitations that should be mentioned. First, the longitu-
dinal sample was not particularly large. This condition is quite frequent in longitudinal
designs [86] but represents a limitation in terms of the results’ generalizability. Thus, future
studies should test this hypothesis with larger samples. Moreover, the significance of our
results was controlled by using the bootstrapping method, which is particularly appro-
priate for small samples. Additionally, the study was entirely based on self-report data.
Finally, although we adopted widely used scales, we were forced to drop one item in both
the support and identification instruments due to its low reliability. In our view, future
studies should analyze the impact of multiple foci of identification, over and above orga-
nizational identification, since they may show specific relations with different outcomes,
thus giving a more complete picture of how this relates to attitudes and behaviors related
to work (e.g., [47]).

7. Conclusions

Grounded in the social exchange and social identity theories, and by using a longitu-
dinal design, this study sought to examine the role of social support and organizational
identification as essential drivers of work engagement.

In summary, our research confirmed the role of social support in the construction of
employees’ work engagement; although, contrary to our expectations, we did not find
a direct path from organizational identification measured at T1 to work engagement at
T2. However, we demonstrated another mechanism that involves both social support
and organizational identification in explaining work engagement over time. Based on
the results, we think that this research contributes to the improvement of theoretical
and practical implications and offers intriguing directions for both future studies and
organizational practice.
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